
 

 

These are exciting times at Natta as the first half of the year saw 
our turnover reach £4m a month with some major new and  
repeat contracts. 
 

Here at Head Office our office refurbishment including hard 
landscaping and a new oak-framed Reception area is taking shape and this is due for completion 
in July.  
 

We continue to develop new training initiatives and I am pleased to announce that we are  
working in conjunction with the CITB to set up the Surrey Training Group.  This will be a resource 
open to all construction businesses in Surrey and the aim is to promote good health and safety 
practice by providing facilities for shared learning, knowledge and support. 
 

We are also working with the CITB and Guildford College of Technology to develop a Master  
Civil Engineering training programme.  The aim of this initiative is to provide training in the  
site-specific competencies required of civil engineers and groundworkers. 
 

Both Surrey Training Group and the Master Civil Engineering training programme will be non-
profit schemes and is a commitment to our investment in developing people – something that 
we are passionate about. 
 

Natta’s sister company, CISTC (Construction Industry Safety Training Centre) is launching their 
new website on the 1st June – take a look at www.cistc.co.uk and let us know what you 
think. The website includes a new responsive design which will lead the new generation of Natta 
Group websites which are planning to launch over the coming year. 
 

In other news - many of our site and office staff have been promoted to new positions which 
underpins our commitment to continuous staff development.  Congratulations to all our newly 
promoted staff on their new positions – I wish you all the best for the future. 
 

Be safe and keep up the hard work. 
 
John Whelan—Managing Director 
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 BARRY M, BARNET 

Groundworks for new  

cosmetics factory for Merit 

Holdings 

 CIRENCESTER 

New care home and  

apartments for Aura Care 

Construct 

 KIDBROOKE PHASE 5 

Enabling works and pile 

mats for Berkeley Homes. 

 PORTBURY 

Service yard expansion to 

distribution centre for Brakes   

 399 EDGEWARE 

Car park and podium slab 

for Development Securities  

 NEW COVENT GARDEN 

New entrance plaza for  

Vinci Construction UK 

 BATTERSEA PHASE 2 

Pile attendance to the 

North side of Battersea  

Power Station 
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  natta charity news 
Natta is delighted to announce that we have officially added 
the Rainbow Trust Children’s Charity as one of our national 
nominated Charities. 

Natta have been raising money for the Rainbow Trust  
Children’s Charity for the last couple of years. Raising over 
£12,000 last year from the proceeds of our Charity Family Fun 
Day back in June and the Tough Mudder that #teamnatta  
endured last September. 

Natta will continue to support this very worthwhile cause. As a 
company our corporate responsibility is one of the pillars 
of our ethos. It is important for us to help and give back to 
those in need. 

We will be including 
Rainbow Trust as one 
of the charities to  
benefit from the  
proceeds of our Natta Group Golf Day which is scheduled to 
take place at Sherfield Oaks Golf Course on Friday 10th June 
2016. 

Brighwells gostrey centreE 

http://www.cistc.co.uk
https://rainbowtrust.org.uk/
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New Personnel 

 

We welcome some key new members of staff who have joined Natta over the last quarter: 

Matthew Stockford joined Natta in January as a Graduate Engineer having first 

met Natta on the Uxbridge site when he was the resident Environmental  

Consultant. He said, “I spend my weekends back home in rural Worcestershire with my 
long suffering girlfriend, faithful dog and indifferent cat. My spare time is mostly occupied 

enjoying the company of the aforementioned trio and our good friends. If I do get some 

time to myself I have been known to spend it knocking together some ‘bespoke’ pieces of  
furniture – not always successfully.” 

Mathew Stockford 
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Scott Ward joined Natta in March as Site Foreman at Arborfield. Scott has 28 years experience working 

on various commercial, housing and MOD projects. He supports West Ham and likes rugby and boxing.  

I’m delighted to re-join the team and bring with me over 30 years of experience.” 

Tony Bartlett joined Natta in January as a General Foreman based on the Bracknell 

Regeneration project. He said, “It has been challenging to put it mildly but the whole team 

have been a pleasure to work with giving me all the support that I could ask for.” His  
background is major civils and has previous worked for Laing O’Rourke and PC Harring-

ton. He enjoys football, backgammon, walking his dog and spending time with his family. 

Other recent new starters are Ferdi Hazizi Site Manager, Paul McHale—Foreman, Neil Dewey and Aaron 

Davis– Site Operatives, Mark Taylor and Sam Collins —Machine Operators.  

2016 Fleet Carnival Parade! 
After the success of last year, Natta are once again taking part in this year’s Fleet Carnival Parade on 2nd 
July. 2016 marks the 61st anniversary  of Fleet Town and District Council. The theme for this years grand 
procession is Rio! This years carnival will be raising funds for Chloes and Sophies Special Ears fund. This 
charity raises deaf awareness in the local community of Hampshire, Berkshire and Surrey and works to 
enhance the sound acoustics in classrooms of deaf children in mainstream schools by providing  
resources, materials and equipment. Come along and support Natta and the community of Fleet on the 
day.  

Tony Bartlett 

Scott Ward 

Louis Pool 

Louis Pool joined Natta in February 2016 as a Foreman. He has been in the  

construction industry for 37 years and he is currently on site at Hartswood, in 

Weybridge. He said: “On this high end residential site, we are always striving for  
perfection”. His hobbies include water skiing and watching football.  

 HEALTH & SAFETY NEWS 
NATTA LEADING 

THE WAY! 
I’m delighted to report that we have successfully  

retained the Accreditations for  NQA ISO 9001, 

ISO14001, OSHAS 18001 (external Auditors (NQA)  

carried out a 5 day integrated audit), Achilles, CHAS 

and SMAS.  
 

On a recent visit to our Head Office, Skanska  

Cementation carried out their own independent  

Audit and I’m pleased to say we passed with a score 

of 99%.  
 

I would like to thank all the staff for their contribution 

in achieving such a great results. 

 

Gwyn McGrath - SHEQ Manager     

Mohamed Mohamed joined Natta on the 4th of January 2016 as a Graduate  

Engineer. He is currently working at the 399 Edgware Road project. He said, “Natta is 

providing me with the best possible training as I am currently undertaking my SMSTS course. In 
my free time I like to keep up with UFC, Boxing and going to the gym to participate in UFC and 

Boxing sparring sessions.“ 
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STAFF NEWS 

Graham Bentley & Rachel Buck 

Once again Team Natta is up for it and 
will be entering in the ‘Survival of the 
Fittest’ challenge in  
Wembley on 23rd July. We are raising 

money for the Rainbow Trust,  a very worthwhile cause 
as all money goes to help families with children who 
have a life threatening or terminal illness. So, for those 
of you who are feeling either fit, brave, foolish or mad 
enough to partake in the Survival of the Fittest  can you 
please email Ronnie Cahalane rcahalane@natta.co.uk 
by the end of June. More info can be found in the link 
below. 
https://rainbowtrust.org.uk/events/survival-of-the-fittest-london 

SO LONG MR FINN 
A great night was had by all at Joe Finn’s leaving party. A merry band of Natta’s crew 
headed into the West End and gave him a good send off. Joe had worked for Natta for 5 
years and left us with this sentiment, “I would like to thank every single member of Natta 
for their support, patience and through your encouragement and guidance I have been 
able to excel at the projects offered to me. I wish John and all of you as my colleagues all 
the best for the future, and hope the company continues to prosper.” 

Joe Finn’s leaving party—Editor’s Cut! 

WELL DONE CURTIS! 
Curtis Jones and his girlfriend Stephanie recently 
completed the London Marathon. He said, “I 
found this challenging but very rewarding. We 
undertook this massive challenge for the great 
charity ActionAid – supporting equality and  
defeating poverty for women and children of the 
world. It is not too late to donate and I would  
really appreciate donations large or small to  
contribute to this great cause.  
If you are happy to support us, and ActionAid 
please text SLCJ77 £(the amount) to 70070. Or use 
the link for an online payment; 
https://www.justgiving.com/StephanieCurtisVMLM2016  

Kevin Matthews 

MOVING ON UP—STAFF PROMOTIONS  
Kevin Matthews has been promoted to the position of  
Project Manager. Kevin joined Natta 9 years ago with 
fresh faced enthusiasm has managed to maintain that 
enthusiasm through some challenging projects. More  
recently Kevin has been successful with his Eng Tech  
qualification whilst managing the Epsom project in a 
smooth, well planned way. 
 

Daniel Fernandez Barros and Jorge Encinar Gomez have 
been promoted from Graduate Engineers to Engineers. 
Both Daniel and Jorge joined Natta on the 28th April 2014 
and have therefore completed just over two years with 
us.  
 

WEDDING CONGRATULATIONS 
Congratulations to Natta’s Graham Bentley  
and Skanska’s Rachel Buck who tied the 
knot on 24th March. Wishing you many 
happy years together. 

Curtis Jones and  Stephanie 

RAINBOW TRUST CLAY PIGEON SHOOT 
This is the first event this year that Natta have taken part in to support our 
new nominated charity The Rainbow Trust Children’s Charity. We sent 3 teams 
to their Clay Shoot hosted at Holland & Holland in Northwood. ‘It was a great 
fun day for everyone involved and was a very well organised event. We look 
forward to our continued partnership with Rainbow Trust.” said John Whelan 
Natta MD. 

WELCOME BACK 
We are very pleased to  
welcome Del Brandon back. 
He had a kidney transplant 
recently and after a swift 
recovery is fighting fit and 
heading back to the  
accounts team at HQ.  Glad 
to see you back. 

Daniel  

Fernandez Barros 
Jorge  

Gomez Encinar  

https://rainbowtrust.org.uk/events/survival-of-the-fittest-london
https://www.justgiving.com/StephanieCurtisVMLM2016


 

 

CSCS HEALTH & SAFETY TEST 
Stephen Millar – MAP, Matthew Stockford – MAP, John Dunwoody – MAP, Dragos 
Bucataru, Emil Cacicovschi, George Mitchell, Danny Chandler – MAP, Francis Slater 
 

FIRST AID AT WORK 
Albert Mina, Jack Taylor – Refresher, Peter Morley – 1 Day, Barry Davis – Refresher 
Danny Chandler – 1 Day, Stewart Collins – Refresher, Toni Gray – 1Day 
 

SSSTS 
Patrick Law 
 

NVQ LEVEL 3 – OCCUPATIONAL WORK SUPERVISOR 
Florin Uta 
 

CPCS – RED CARD 
Daniel Vasile – Dumper, Tristram Bunclark – Dumper, Mark Thorpe – Dumper 
Florin Cucuiet - Dumper 
     
SITE SAFETY PLUS H & S AWARENESS  
Ryan Willows, Max Hughes, Bob Perfect 
 

TEMPORARY WORKS CO-ORDINATOR 
Daniel Barros, Jorge Encinar Gomez 
  

CISTC - PLANT TRAINING 
Asqeri Lleshi – Tele Handler, Saulius Stankus – Roller & Dumper, Vullnet Selmani – 
Roller & Dumper, Gareth Bray – Roller, Shane Kilgour – Roller & Dumper,  
Pat Law – Roller, Ardit Mucmataj – Tele Handler, Dave Carter – Dozer & Dump Truck, 
Grant Crooke – Dozer & Dumper Truck, Sevdil Jaya – Tele Handler 

 PLANT NEWS 

CPCS BLUE CARD – NVQ LEVEL 2 
Steve Drake – Slinger Signaller, Francis Slater – 360 & Lifting Ops, Luke Morgan – 
Dumper 
 

ENVIRONMENTAL BEST PRACTICE ON SITE 
Andy Fowler, Paul Magennis, Jeroen Van Winkelhof, Kevin Matthews, Callum Baines, 
Matthew Stockford, Alberto Gomez, Lucas Whitworth, Eleni Dernitsioti, Diego Zamora 
Sanchez, Matt Wyles, Rhodri Jones, Jey Thanapalasingam, John Whelan 
 

CONFINED SPACE 
Paul Dakin, Dave Carter, Steve Morley 
 

FIRE MARSHALL 
Tim Hayward, Ken Mullholland, James Hibberd 
 

SCAFFOLD INSPECTION 
Gwyn McGrath, Danny Chandler 
 

CAT & GENNY 
Joe Askey, David Crowhurst, Daniel Danila, Vasile Irimia, Tijender Pal, Abishek Sharma 
Jasbir Singh, Jaswinder Singh 

 

STREETWORKS 
Luke Dove – Refresher, Nishil Patani, Rhodri Jones 
 

TOWER CRANE – IG050 
Albert Mina, Noel Hart, Peter Morley, Marcin Koziol 
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2no Hitachi ZX130-5 (13ton) Excavators 
We have added to our ever growing fleet of excavators two 13t Hitachi 
ZX130-5 excavators. Quality, service and reliability were the main driving 
points behind our decision to purchase these machines.  

13no Peugeot 
Partner Crew 
Vans 
Due to our rapid 
expansion we 
recently 
purchased 13 
Peugeot Partner 
Crew Vans. These are excellent, fuel efficient vans for 
transporting our workforce to and from site. We have had every 
van restricted to 70mph enforcing our ongoing commitment to 
keeping GB’s roads safer, greener and with a cleaner 
environment. They also incorporate the Rainbow Trust’s logo 
highlighting our partnership and support to the Rainbow Trust 
Children's’ Charity. 

Dieci 6m and 17m Telehandler 
Relatively new to the market are the Dieci brand of Telehandlers. 
We have found them to be solid machines which are more than 
capable of doing the jobs we require.    

 

Also, we have purchased the following items; 4no TS12 Robotic 
EDM’s, 2no Rugby 100’s, 5no Stihl TS410 Discutters, 5no Jetwash 
Bowsers, Bosch Jigsaw, Block Grab, Tipping Skip, 4” Grinder, SDS 
Plus Drill, 2no Gas Detectors. 

John Gormley — Plant Manager 

4no Terex 9ton Dumpers 
Easy choice when it came to purchasing some new dumpers. Puts drivers at 
a good height, giving the operator good clear visibility around all of the  
machine.  


